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the discrimination against
MgGTP is due primarily to its
400-fold lower Vmax value, while
its Km is similar to that for
MgATP.
(3) The induced-fit behavior of PAP
may play a more important role
in defining the nucleotide spec-
ificity. Detailed analyses of ki-
netic data on wild-type Pap1p
and several mutants distributed
around the active site region,
together with the structural
data, led to an overall model
for polyadenylation (Figure 1).
The enzyme exists in an open
form in the absence of sub-
strates. Upon binding of
MgATP and poly(A) (in random
order), the enzyme undergoes
a large conformational change
to the closed form, which allows
the adenylation reaction to oc-
cur. After catalysis, the enzyme
returns to the open form and re-
leases the products. In compar-
ison, the open form is more sta-
ble in the ternary complex with
MgGTP and poly(A), thereby
making MgGTP a much poorer
substrate and contributing to
the nucleotide specificity of the
enzyme. Mutations can directly
affect substrate binding and/or
indirectly affect the equilibrium
between the open and closed
forms of the enzyme.
The studies by Balbo and Bohm
(2007) provide a clearer view of the
structural basis of polyadenylation
and also point to directions for further
studies on this important enzyme. A
catalytic residue is mutated to obtain
the current structure, and only one
Mg2+ ion is present in the active site.
Therefore, the detailed chemical
mechanism of the catalysis is not
known. Also, it will be important to
completely understand why MgGTP
cannot induce the closure of the active
site. Finally, PAP functions as part
of a large protein machinery in pre-
mRNA 30-end processing, and the mo-
lecular mechanism for how other pro-
tein factors in this complex regulate
PAP activity remains to be elucidated.
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Multiple crystal structures of the same proteins often have specific regions that switch between
structure and disorder. In this issue ofStructure, Zhang et al. (2007) show that these ‘‘dual personality
fragments’’ are distinct from both structured and disordered protein and are functionally important.Current biochemistry textbooks dis-
cuss the typical functions of globular
proteins in terms of ‘‘lock and key’’
and ‘‘induced fit’’ models. The lock and
key model depends on a structured
protein with a rigid binding site, while
the original induced fit model was
described in terms of a structured pro-
tein with a flexible binding site that un-
dergoes conformational change upon
interaction with its ligand. Induced fit
was later extended to include binding
site changes resulting from domain1026 Structure 15, September 2007 ª200shifts. For both the lock and key and
the induced fit models, the formation
of protein 3D structure is a prerequisite
to function and can be described as
the sequence/ structure/ function
paradigm.
While still not discussed in biochem-
istry textbooks, another model for
globular protein function has been in
the focus of active theoretical and ex-
perimental research for a long time.
In this alternative model, the protein
starts as an interconverting ensemble7 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedunder physiological conditions, a
state that has been called ‘‘natively un-
folded’’ (Weinreb et al., 1996), ‘‘intrinsi-
cally unstructured’’ (Wright and Dyson,
1999), and ‘‘disordered’’ coupled with
various adjectives. Different functions,
such as molecular recognition, occur
as the disordered protein undergoes
coupled binding and folding.
A number of prior studies focused on
the prediction of disordered regions in
a protein (Ferron et al., 2006). Within
a given protein sequence, local
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PreviewsFigure 1. Disordered Regions That Undergo Disorder-to-Order Transitions
A disordered region in p53 that shows a sharp dip in the PONDR VL-XT prediction plot (A) is in-
volved in a complex between with MDM2 (B). In this plot, higher values indicate increasing disorder
tendency and decreasing values indicate increasing structure tendency. Not all MoRFs exhibit
dips that identify the binding region. A region of T cell surface antigen CD2 that shows a smooth
PONDR VL-XT prediction plot (C) with no dip corresponding to the binding region is involved in
a complex with the structured GYF signaling domain (D).features suggesting increased ten-
dency for order often correlate with
binding sites within the disordered re-
gions (Figures 1A and 1B). However,
other binding sites don’t exhibit this
correlation with regions that have
greater tendency to be structured (Fig-
ures 1C and 1D). Those binding sites
that show a tendency for order typically
form helix or sheet upon binding, while
the other binding sites, in regions that
lack obvious tendencies to form struc-
ture, typically assume random struc-
tures upon binding and are often rich
in proline.
The obvious dips in the disorder
prediction plots provided the starting
point for predictors of binding sites,
which were called ‘‘molecular recogni-
tion features’’ or ‘‘MoRFs’’ (Oldfield
et al., 2005). MoRF predictions havebeen used to guide experiments that
successfully led to the identification
of binding segments within disordered
regions (Bourhis et al., 2004). Both dip-
associated binding sites and binding
sites without the corresponding dips
could potentially be identified by the
colocalization of a disorder prediction
and a specific binding motif.
Many disordered regions form asso-
ciations with multiple, distinct part-
ners. While structural information is
not always available, in several exam-
ples the secondary structure was
found to depend on the partner rather
than being an innate property of the se-
quence within the disordered region.
For example, the same short region
near the disordered N terminus of p53
forms a helix with one partner, a sheet
with a second partner, and two differ-Structure 15, September 2007 ª20ent irregular structures with two other
partners (Oldfield et al., 2007).
When experimentally characterized
regions of disorder were examined
by literature searches for evidence of
function, such regions were commonly
found to undergo posttranslational
modifications (Dunker et al., 2002),
and bioinformatics analysis recently
identified 238 SwissProt functional
key words likely associated with disor-
dered regions of proteins, including
many types of posttranslational modi-
fications (Xie et al., 2007).
Against this background of recent
studies on the functions and structural
transitions of disordered proteins and
regions, Zhang et al. (2007) carried
out a new and clever investigation of
disordered protein regions that have
the ability to become structured under
some conditions. Specifically, they
identified segments observed to be
structured in one protein crystal, but
to be unobserved or disordered in a
different crystal of the same protein.
In our survey of disorder in the Protein
Data Bank, we noticed this same phe-
nomenon (Le Gall et al., 2007), but we
did not specifically focus our attention
on these very interesting regions.
Two main findings in Zhang et al.
(2007) are: (1) these regions, termed
‘‘dual personality fragments,’’ have
amino acid compositions between
those of a collection of structured
proteins and those of a collection of
disordered proteins, and (2) functions
are often localized within these dual
personality fragments with evidence
of posttranslational modification fre-
quently observed.
The dual personality fragments un-
dergo intramolecular transitions be-
tween structure and disorder in the dif-
ferent crystal forms of the same protein.
Our studies on MoRFs emphasized in-
termolecular rather than intramolecular
interactions. The predictor used for Fig-
ure 1 is based on discriminating struc-
ture-associated amino acid composi-
tions from disorder-associated amino
acid compositions. The intermediate
values predicted for MoRFs indicate
that these segments likely have amino
acid compositions between those of
typical structured and disordered pro-
teins. Thus, MoRFs and dual personal-
ity fragments, both of which switch07 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1027
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Previewsbetween structure and disorder, likely
have similar compositions. Comparing
the amino acid compositions of dual
personality fragments with the compo-
sitions of a collection of MoRFs would
be a useful exercise.
A basic question is whether any
disordered region can undergo a dis-
order-to-order transition if the right
partner is present to induce the fold-
ing. Alternatively, perhaps some disor-
dered regions are simply incapable of
undergoing induced folding no matter
what partner is nearby.
Zhang et al. (2007) show that some
disordered regions fail to form struc-
ture over multiple, different crystal
structures, while other regions are
structured in one or more crystals and
unstructured in one or more different
crystals. A simple inference from these
observations is that some disordered
sequences are capable of becoming
structured with the right partners while
others are not (or are much less capa-
ble of forming structure).Caught in theAct
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The latest structure of the vitamin
resents an unexpected, asymmet
cycle may be even more comple
The regulated transport of solutes
across biological membranes is as
important to life as it is fascinating to
biochemists. A particular family of
proteins that has evolved for this
purpose is the ATP-binding-cassette
transporters, which are found in all
phyla from bacteria to mammals. The
solute (allocrite) specificity of ABC
transporters varies greatly and trans-
port may be either out of (export) or
into (import) the cell or intracellular
1028 Structure 15, September 2007 ª20On the other hand, the capacity of
the same region to form helix, sheet,
or coil, depending on the partner
(Oldfield et al., 2007), and the ability
of highly disordered regions to form
structure, like the disordered region in
Figures 1C and 1D, both suggest that
the partner is especially important for
inducing structure. These latter results
support the possibility that any disor-
dered region can form structure in the
presence of the right partner.
Overall, the Zhang et al. (2007) pa-
per suggests a new approach for put-
ting disordered regions into different
categories that differ in their tenden-
cies to form structure. Further work
to classify different regions of disorder
into different categories can only help
to increase our understanding of these
interesting proteins and regions.
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in the periplasmic space of bacteria)
to capture substrate and present it to
the transporter (van der Heide and
Poolman, 2002). All ABC membrane
transporters so far studied display
a two-fold arrangement with two
NBDs coupled to two TMDs. Many
arrangements have been observed,
ranging from both NBDs and TMDs to-
gether in a single polypeptide (e.g., the
cystic fibrosis transmembrane regulator
CFTR) to having all NBDs and TMDs
